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Term 1 Week 3
Friday 18th February
- HOUSE - Students to wear PE
Term 1 Week 4
Monday 21st February
- MS/SS ID photo day
Term 1 Week 6
Friday 11th March
- Sports Day @ Encounter Bay
Oval
Earlier this week I headed to Carrickalinga with Leah Reid, our recently
appointed Junior School Outdoor Learning Coordinator. High on a hill
sits a property dedicated to the work of the Forktree Project, focused on
‘re-wilding’, propagation of rare plant species and other environmental
initiatives. Their vision is quite extraordinary.
Our hope is to partner with Forktree Project to engage our students
in activities that may be curriculum-related, connected to service
learning and raising valuable environmental awareness. We also
hope to utilise some of their immense expertise and experience to
implement ideas and initiatives in Block 69. As part of Encounter’s focus
on People, Planet, Purpose’ we are focusing on our long term master
plan, an exciting and visionary process that will aim to create spaces
and opportunities for Encounter students that will have an impact for
generations.

Term 1 Week 7
- Year 7 ICT Night TBC

A friendly reminder
that Night on the
Green has been
postponed until
Term 4.

As 2022 unfolds we look forward to being able to draw many people
from our Encounter and broader community into this exciting
conversation.
May God bless your week,
Kelvin

We acknowledge the Ramindjeri and Ngarrindjeri people in their past, present and future

FROM THE HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL
It was truly wonderful to see Junior School students arriving
back at school to resume face-to-face learning after two
weeks of Encounter@Home. While it was good being able
to connect with students via screens and on Seesaw, it
certainly does not replace the joy of being together again.
I know I spoke to quite a few parents who were more than
happy to be passing the baton of teaching and learning
back to the teachers! The tone throughout the Junior
School since children have been back has been settled,
happy and productive with children equally happy to
be able to connect with their friends and teachers again.
Thank you for your engagement with Encounter@Home.
Thanks too, for being so respectful of the need to keep
parents on school grounds to a minimum. We
acknowledge this has created some challenges at drop
off and pick up time, so please do read Kelvin’s email sent
out on Monday containing suggestions for easing this
congestion. We respectfully ask that if you are using the
Kiss and Drop areas, please remain in your vehicle and
ensure you pull up as far as you can to the front of the line.
(This may even mean bypassing a few lined up cars if
necessary). If your child/ren require assistance exiting your
vehicle, you will need to park and walk them to the bus shelter for collection by staff. Similarly, if using the
Kiss and Drop, please don’t allow your child to walk around to the drivers side of the vehicle and on the
side of oncoming traffic. They will need to enter your car from the left hand passenger side.
Hopefully, you all had a chance to view the Parent Information Night video made available on Youtube
last week. This video sought to provide lots of information about what to expect in the Junior School this
year. One of the things covered at the Information Night was the intentional support for the teaching and
learning program here. Both staff and students are assisted by a range of staff who oversee the learning
in partnership with your child’s teachers. With lots of eyes on your child’s learning, makes it very difficult for
students to ‘fall through the gaps’ here at Encounter.
In addition to the Teacher Librarian (Skye Grivell), Inclusive Learning Coordinator (Ben Chesser), Teaching
and Learning/PYP Coordinator (Alicia Puiatti), Wellbeing Support (Donna Barnett) and co-educators, our
newest role is the Outdoor Learning Coordinator (Leah Reid).
As with all things we do here at Encounter, things are very carefully researched and only implemented
when we are completely confident, they are best for the students. Encounter made the decision to invest
in Leah’s role as research indicates that time beyond the four walls of the classroom is critical for students’
emotional, social, physical and intellectual development. Sadly, more than ever, children are not getting
outdoors nearly enough. It has even been suggested that some children may now be suffering a nature
deficit. (Yes – that is becoming a ‘thing’!) Students at Encounter are very fortunate to be in a place
where both teachers and leadership at the College, as well as a large majority of our families, value and
understand the importance and need for nature-based education.
Leah’s role will support students and teachers in planning and implementing rich and engaging learning
experiences that are nature-based. Nature-based learning is ‘heads, hearts and hands’ education. It’s
a big advantage to be able to bring the English, Maths, Science, and all other curriculum areas, to life
through nature. When thinking about outdoor learning environments we are spoilt for choice some of the
places your child may access this year. Obviously, much time will be spent in the Block, but access to
school gardens, Nangawooka, local beaches, rivers and wetlands will occur too. Thankfully local walking
excursions are already consented to at enrolment, meaning outdoor excursions can be relevant and
responsive to children’s learning. Of course, information about these occasions will be shared with you via
Seesaw.
We look forward to sharing more about what is happening in the
Junior School in the coming weeks.
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Staff Devotion | Ben Chesser
Psalm 118:24
This is the day that the Lord has made;
let us rejoice and be glad in it.
A Good Day Have a good day!
Did you have a good day?
We put so much pressure on each other to
have a ‘good’ day. I love the reminder from
Brother David Steindl-Rast when he speaks of ‘A
Good Day’. I encourage you to search for it on
youtube and sit and spend 5mins of your day
enjoying the message.
I have listened to this reflection countless
times, and it always helps me focus on what is
important.
‘Let the blessings flow through you so that
everyone with be blessed by you…. let the
gratefulness overflow into blessing all around
you, then it will really be a good day.’

INTRODUCING....
Julian Schubert

- Community Relations

Hi Encounter, my name is Julian Schubert and I
have just commenced as the new Community
Relations Officer. It is a real joy to be joining the
team here at Encounter Lutheran College and
the local Victor Harbor community.
Although I grew up not far from here at Murray
Bridge, I have spent the past 26 years living
in Queensland. Whilst initially working in retail
management followed by radio (sales/admin,
marketing, operations/programming); for the
past 15 years I have worked in community
relations, marketing & communications, and
enrolments roles within two Brisbane Lutheran
schools at Redeemer Lutheran College
(Rochedale Qld) and St Peters Lutheran College
(Indooroopilly Qld).

When I’m not at work, I love the outdoors.
Whether its gardening, camping, or working
on projects at home. Much of my spare time is
I really do hope you will have a good day today. also spent with my dog, a 5-year-old Golden
Ben
Retriever named Charlie. He loves to travel
everywhere with me and has done many roadJapanese word of the week!
trips between Queensland and South Australia
over the years. Being a water-obsessed dog,
To connect our families to the Japanese
the move to Victor Harbor has been a great
curriculum at the College, we are introducing a decision, with a lot of my spare time now spent
Japanese word of the week!
at the beach or on walks around the South
Coast.
This weeks word is from our Junior School
Japanese teacher Jess Andrews:
I looked forward to connecting further with the

Encounter family and getting to know everyone
'
‘ which is pronounced ko-n-ni-chi-wa as the year continues to unfold.
and it is the Japanese word for Hello!
Julian
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COLLEGE NEWS

News from the Nest

Uniform Update

Over the summer holidays we have purchased
latest release picture books, novels, graphic
novels and non-fiction books - we cannot wait to
share the new books with our students!

As we continue to receive stock of the new
uniform, we endevour to update our College
community as new items of uniform become
available.

A reminder library bags can be purchased
from our Uniform Shop - it is really encouraged
that students use library bags each week on
their borrowing day.

There has been some confusion around the
Junior School new formal polo top and the
exisitng Middle/Senior School sport polo top.
Please note:

As part of the fortnightly update from the Nest, a
new teacher will talk about their favourite books
in each issue of our newsletter!

- JUNIOR SCHOOL: Navy front
- MIDDLE/SENIOR: Red front

What better way to start in introducing a new
Currently available as part of the new uniform:
member of the Nest Team - Mrs Eves! Mrs Eves
was born in England and moved to Australia in
- Girls Middle/Senior shirts
2006. Her favourite series of books as a child was
- Beanies
getting lost in the adventures of “The Famous
- Skorts
Five” by Enid Blyton.
- Encounter Puffer Vests
Still to come:
- Boys Middle/Senior shirts
- Encounter Jacket
- Caps (Years 7-12)
Any querstions please email
collegeshop@encounter.sa.edu.au
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COLLEGE NEWS
Encounter Lutheran College
Phone App
Download the free Encounter App onto your
smartphone or tablet for the latest College
information and alerts at your fingertips. Keep
up to date with the important alerts via push
notifications, calendar dates, newsletters, and
notify us with an absentee, plus other relevant
links. Now available to download from the Apple
Store or Google Play.

Instrumental Music Tution at Encounter
A variety of instrumental lessons are available
during College hours with the following
outstanding tutors:
Voice
Ali Dunbar
admin@totalmusicaustralia.com.au
Kym Koop
kymkoop@gmail.com
Piano / Keyboard
Lindy Laundy
0419 865 180
Oska Kumnick
admin@totalmusicaustralia.com.au

Connect @ Encounter
Keep up to date with the latest news and
information from Encounter Lutheran College
by connecting with us via the following online
platforms:
Facebook: Like and Follow our Facebook page
at @encounterlutheran (www.facebook.com/
encounterlutheran)
Instagram: Follow us on Instagram at @
encounterlutherancollege (www.instagram.
com/encounterlutherancollege)
Website / Parent Portal: The Parent Portal on our
College website will also contain some helpful
day-to-day information for our parent
community. Access the Parent Portal via our
website at: www.encounter.sa.edu.au/parentportal
Emails will continue to be sent for all official
communication from the College. Remember
to also check your junk email or spam folder, as
sometimes emails sent to the College community
will finish up in these folders.
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Matt Jorgensen
admin@totalmusicaustralia.com.au
Drums
Don Crook
0419 807 441
Jacob Schilling
admin@totalmusicaustralia.com.au
Guitar / Bass Guitar
Oska Kumnick
admin@totalmusicaustralia.com.au
Matt Jorgensen
admin@totalmusicaustralia.com.au
For more information about our instrumental
music team, collect a brochure from the Front
Office or contact the tutors direct.
If you are interested in learning an instrument
that is not offered at Encounter, please contact
Carolyn Hart, Instrumental Music Coordinator at
carolyn.hart@encounter.sa.edu.au .

COMMUNITY NEWS

JOIN THE FUN!
GET INVOLVED NOW
Victor Harbor FC All Girls
Term 1 Auskick centre
4pm Thursday's, Starting 3rd March
Victor Harbor FC oval

play.afl/auskick
NAB AFL Auskick is FREE with the use of the ORSR Sports Voucher or $100 without.
1) On the final payment screen, select “I have a government voucher” 2) Enter your 11-digit voucher code
(Medicare number + child’s ref number) 3) Select apply & your program cost will reset to $0!

NAB AFL Auskick is one of the best, first experiences
kids aged 5-12 will have learning Australian Football.
In weekly sessions, Auskickers and their families
will run, jump, kick, laugh and create their own
special moments playing footy.
No matter their skill level, ability or knowledge
of the game, Auskick is for everyone!

Registration is this simple!
1

2

Visit
play.afl

3

Select
‘Where to play’

Enter your
suburb

play.afl/auskick
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4

Find your local
club and register!

COMMUNITY NEWS

KIDS CONNECT
4 Thursdays in March
4.15pm to 5.30pm
Group Leaders:

Hannah Rappensberg (Speech Pathologist)
Rachel Althorp (Speech Pathologist)

• Therapy group for children with ASD aged 9-12
years
• Social/peer relationship skills and games
• Recognising strengths and increasing confidence
• Learn how to cook some healthy snacks
• Supportive, inclusive environment

Thursdays 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st
March 2022
Cost: To be advised based on NDIS rates.
Minimum 4-week commitment
Venue: Bucklands Community, 650 Port Elliot Road,
Port Elliot
Interested? To register, or for further information, please call
TALK on 8358 1114 or
email reception@talkspeechpathology.com.au
Limited places available.
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